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CenterPoint Accounting for Agriculture helps you manage your farm’s �nances and
pro�tability with software speci�cally designed for agriculture.

Value and Versatility
CenterPoint �nancial management software offers the best value for ag-speci�c
�nancial analysis tools that help you make smart business decisions and achieve
your goals. It is the most versatile product on the market, yet it’s easy to set up and
use. Screens are intuitive and the menu structure follows standard Microsoft formats.
CenterPoint is based on the newest .NET technology, which provides unlimited
opportunities for future development. Plus, it comes with the expertise and support
of Red Wing Software and certi�ed, local partners.

Know Your Cost of Production
The production analysis tool within CenterPoint offers limitless abilities to compare
pro�tability between pro�t centers, production centers, and production years.
Quickly project future cash �ow and prepare business strategies using the �nancial
analysis tools in CenterPoint. For complex ownership, multiple partners can share
accounts and analyze combined data, yet maintain separate �nancial records.

CenterPoint Accounting Software for Agriculture is available as both a locally
installed program or via a cloud deployment.
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